
 

 

I’ve Got A Dream Invitational 
 

16-18 Boys 
 

Off to quite a start, birdying two of the opening three holes, Benjamin Dryden was two 

under through four holes and in control of the lead, although there was still a lot of golf to 

be played. A double bogey on the fifth hole, which had a bogey scoring average throughout 

the field, brought Dryden back to even and back towards the rest field.   

 

Paring the second half of the front nine, Alex Austin, was just one over and in the lead.  

Through the end of the first day Alex Austin was four over par and he held on to his lead by 

one over Kyle Jewett.  In third place was Luis Lopez Malo in just his second tournament 

with the TOUR.  Through twelve holes Alex was still sitting one stroke ahead of Kyle, when 

Kyle birdies the par four thirteenth to gain a share of the lead.  With five holes left the two 

boys played identical, paring all the remaining holes but the sixteenth, which they both 

bogeyed.  That’s right for those of you ahead of me that means playoff.   

 

The playoff proved to be much like their round they played together earlier in the day.  Two 

pars on the first meant another playoff hole was necessary.  A perfect hole, something like 

drive right down the middle, iron into the green four to five feet away from the hole and a 

birdie putt dead center in the back of the cup would be needed to end this playoff and that’s 

exactly what Alex Austin did.  Congratulations to Alex on his first victory in the 16-18 

division. 

 

 



13-15 Boys 
 

In the 13-15 boys, we pushed them to the tips on Sunday at St. Johns.  6500 yards on a 

windy, wet, par 71 St. Johns Golf Club proved to be quite the test for these young men.  

With a birdie on the second hole Davis Lee was one under par and in the sole lead of the 

division as he was for most of the day on Sunday.  With only one double on the day and two 

birdies to make up for it Davis Lee finished the round six over at 77 one ahead of Dragon 

Theam and five ahead of Stewart Slayden and Hunter Layne.   

 

Keeping his momentum rolling Davis birdied the opening hole on Monday at Hidden Hills 

to extend his lead on Dragon and the rest of the field.  At the turn Davis was one up on 

Dragon for the day and two up on him in the tournament, but after bogies on the second 

and third hole Dragon who had made nothing but pars for the remainder of the front would 

still keep pace.  Keeping his par streak alive Dragon pared every hole on the back side up 

until the 17th hole completing a 13-hole par streak and securing a share of the lead.  If pars 

were working for Dragons you can’t leave out Davis’ birdies.  Davis birdied five, yes five 

holes on Monday and two on Sunday for seven birdies on the two days, nearly two birdies 

each nine on the tournament.  Unfortunately for Davis a pair of late doubles appeared and 

with not enough time to make up for them Dragon would beat him by one.  Great playing 

gentlemen. 

 

10-12 Boys 
 

A tale of two nines cannot be better pictured than the round one Sunday of your champion 

RJ Glod at St Johns Golf Club.  RJ was thirteen over par and eight holes into his round 

before he saw his first par of the day.  It’s a two day tournament and plenty of golf was left 

to be played.  RJ proceeded to par five of the back nine holes and birdied one along way to 

post a 37 after his opening nine of 49.  That is twelve, yes twelve shots better from side to 

side.  I hope all of you golfers out there can take note of this, when everything seems to be 

going wrong, you can’t give up.  You just have to reach down deep and “hit the ball better”  

 

The tournament was far from over as RJ was now just sitting three shots behind your day 

one leader, Carter Lewis, who shot an opening round 83.  A rough start by Carter and some 

outstanding play by the field, notably Daniel Mazur (40) and Ober Theam (40), we had the 

leaderboard picture change drastically.  After two days of golf we had a tie, Daniel Mazur’s 

day two low round 82 left him tied with RJ and the third playoff of the day was underway.  

With a par RJ went on to win after an opening nine 49. 

 



Girls 
 

Olivia Whitten is heating up in this cold weather, well her golf game is at least.  Winning by 

fourteen strokes over Tori Mouton and the rest of the field, Olivia is undefeated on the year 

and playing some really stand up golf.  After an opening round 77 she had an eleven stroke 

lead on the field going into day two.  She had only one double bogey and four bogeys on the 

day.  Off to a shaky start, doubling the first and bogeying the second and third, Olivia was 

nearly as many over par on the first three holes as she was all of the previous days round.  

Showing an amazing amount of perseverance and skill Olivia pared twelve of her next 

fifteen holes on the way to her fourteen stroke victory. 

 

Foundation 
 

The first division in would set the tone for the rest of the tournament.  Going back and 

forth the last two days just wasn't enough for Alexander Lymus and Jackson Klauk.  After 

day one Jackson was in the lead over Alex by two strokes.  Beginning the round with two 

pars Alex was right back where he wanted to be, tied for the lead with Jackson.  This match 

would stay close right down to the last hole where both boystied for the lead, would par.  

Tied at 89, more golf was the only way to solve this.  Alex would sink a twenty foot par putt 

in the playoff to finish this back and forth match in a very picturesque way. 


